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Chapter 1  Atmospheric and Oceanic Simulation

A time-slice global warming projection was conducted using a very high horizontal resolution atmospheric general circula-

tion model (AGCM) with 20-km grid. In a future climate simulation, the number of tropical cyclones (TCs) generally decreas-

es in most of regions except for North Atlantic Ocean. The number of TC generation is conspicuously diminished in the globe,

but the locations of generation and tracks are not greatly changed. In the rainy season, Baiu, over East Asia in June and July,

precipitation increases over Yangtze river valley of China, the East China Sea, western part of Japan and to the south of Japan

archipelago. On the contrary, precipitation decreases over the Korean peninsula and the Northern Japan. Termination of the

Baiu tends to delay until August. The Baiu front is also studied using outputs of a non-hydrostatic regional model with a hori-

zontal grid size of 5 km (NHM). This model was run in June and July for ten years, applying a spectral boundary coupling

method to the outputs of the global climate model with a grid size of 20 km. Although the changes of the Baiu front are simi-

lar to those of the AGCM, the NHM more realistically simulates precipitation amount and structures of clouds. It is found that

the frequency of occurrence of heavy rainfalls greater than 30 mm h–1 increases over the Japan Islands.

These results will contribute to the Fourth Assessment Report of the IPCC to be published in 2007.

Keywords: global warming projection, high resolution global model, non-hydrostatic cloud resolving model, Baiu,

tropical cyclone

1. Subproject 1: Development of a global climate model
with a horizontal resolution of 20 km

1.1. Model and experimental design

High horizontal resolution AGCM experiments were real-

ized by adopting so-called the "time-slice" method

(Bengtsson et al. 1996; IPCC 2001). This method is defined

as the two-tier global warming projection approach using an

atmospheric ocean general circulation model (AOGCM) and

an AGCM whose horizontal resolution is higher than that of

atmospheric part of the AOGCM.

AOGCM used in the first step of the time-slice experi-

ment is MRI-CGCM2.3 (Yukimoto and Noda 2002). The

atmospheric part of this model has a horizontal spectral trun-

cation of T42 corresponding to about a 270 km horizontal

grid spacing, and has 30 levels with a 0.4 hPa top. The flux

adjustment was used for heat and freshwater globally, and

for wind stress near the equator.

The 20-km mesh AGCM used in the second step of the

time-slice experiment has a horizontal spectral truncation of

TL959 corresponding to about a 20 km horizontal grid spac-

ing, and has 60 levels with a 0.1 hPa top (Mizuta et al.

2005). The time integration is accelerated by introducing a

semi-Lagrangian scheme (Yoshimura and Matsumura 2005).

The calculation of the 20-km AGCM and data processing

were performed on the Earth Simulator.

Observed climatological sea surface temperature (SST)

average from 1982 through 1993 (Reynolds and Smith 1994)

was used for the present climate simulation with the 20-km

mesh AGCM. The SST change from the present (1979-1998,

20 year mean taken from 20th century climate simulations)

to the future (2080-2099, 20 year mean) was obtained from a

climate change simulation with the MRI-CGCM2.3 based on

the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)

A1B emission scenario (IPCC 2000). The SST differences

between present and future SSTs were added to the observed

SSTs for a warmer future climate simulation. In the future

simulation with the 20-km mesh AGCM, concentration of

greenhouse gas and emission of aerosols were assumed as

values in year 2090 specified by A1B scenario. Then, the

model was integrated for ten-year period each by forcing the

SSTs as lower boundary condition.

1.2. Tropical cyclone

We performed an objective tracking of tropical cyclones
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(TCs) in the model outputs, basically following the criteria

used in a previous study (Sugi et al. 2002). Six-hourly data of

20-km mesh between 45°S and 45°N were used in this track-

ing. Initial position of each TC was restricted to the oceanic

grid points between 30°S and 30°N. For the purpose of com-

parison to the observation, we used global TC data

(1979–1998) obtained from a website of Unisys Corporation

(http://weather.unisys.com/hurricane). Table 1 shows the

annual mean number of tropical cyclone (TC) formation in

the observational data, and in the present and future climate

simulations for different regions. In the present climate, glob-

al number of TC reproduced by the model (78.3) is almost

comparable to that of observation (83.7). In the future warmer

climate, number of TC generally decreases in most of regions

except for North Atlantic Ocean. Figure 1 shows TC tracks of

observation and those of the present and future climate simu-

lations. In the present climate simulation, the model realisti-

cally reproduces the locations of generation and tracks. In the

future climate simulation, number of generation is conspicu-

ously diminished in the globe, but the locations of generation

and tracks are not greatly changed.

1.3. Baiu

Geographical distribution of observed climatological 

precipitation and 850 hPa wind for July is shown in Fig. 2a.

The model well reproduces observed large rainfall over the

western part of Japan and the Korean peninsula associated

with clockwise 850 hPa level wind over the subtropical high

to the south of Japan (Fig. 2b). It is noteworthy that the

model succeeded in simulating the concentration of precipi-

tation over the western part of Japan and the Korean penin-

sula as well as the seasonal march. The change of precipita-

tion and 850 hPa wind due to the warming is illustrated in

Fig. 2c. Precipitation increases over the Yangtze River val-

ley of China, the East China Sea, western Japan, and south

of the Japan archipelago. Conversely, precipitation decreases

over the Korean peninsula and Northern Japan.

Strengthening of clockwise circulation is evident over sub-

tropical high (20°N, 120-150°E), which means the intensifi-

cation of subtropical high. 

2. Subproject 2: Development of non hydrostatic models
(NHMs) with horizontal resolutions of several km 

2.1. Brief description of the NHM

Initial and lateral boundary conditions of the NHM were

obtained from the outputs of the global climate model with a

horizontal resolution of 20 km (GCM) in a one-way nesting

manner. In order to couple the GCM and NHM smoothly
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Fig. 1  TC tracks of the observational data (top), and the present climate

simulation (middle) and future climate simulation (bottom).

Initial positions of TCs are indicated by + marks.

Region Latitude Longitude Observation Present Fututre

20 years 10 years 10 years

Global 45S-45N ALL 83.7 78.3 54.8

Northern Hemisphere  0 -45N ALL 58.0 42.8 30.8

Southern Hemisphere  0 -45S ALL 25.7 35.5 24.0

North Indian Ocean  0 -45N  30E-100E 4.7 4.5 2.2

Western North Pacific Ocean  0 -45N 100E-180 27.0 12.7 7.6

Eastern North Pacific Ocean  0 -45N 180 - 90W 18.1 20.2 14.2

North Atlantic Ocean  0 -45N  90W-  0 8.3 5.4 6.8

South Indian Ocean  0 -45S  20E-135E 15.5 26.1 18.9

South Pacific Ocean  0 -45S 135E- 90W 10.2 9.2 5.1

Table 1  Annual mean number of tropical cyclone (TC) formation in the observational data, and in the present

and future climate simulations for different regions.
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Fig. 2  Distributions of climatological precipitation (color, mm/day) and

850 hPa wind vector (arrow, m/s) for July. (a) Observed precipita-

tion by GPCP data (Huffman et al. 2001) for 7 years from 1997 to

2003. Observed wind by ERA-40 data (Simmons and Gibson,

2000) for 30 years from 1971 to 2000. (b) Model's present climate

simulation. (c) Change as future minus present climate simulation.

and to reduce the horizontal phase differences of propagat-

ing large-scale cyclones, a spectral boundary coupling

(SBC) method was adopted (Yasunaga et al. 2004). A two-

moment parameterization of cloud water and rain for the

mixing ratio and number concentration was also introduced

for the cloud physics of the NHM to express fine precipita-

tion patterns (Hashimoto et al. 2004). No cumulus-cloud

parameterization was included in the NHM. The horizontal

resolution of the NHM was set to be 5 km. The model

domain was 800 × 600 horizontal grids (4000 km ×
3000 km) and 48 vertical layers (top height: 22 km). The 40-

day simulation, which is a unit of calculation, required about

64 hours using 30 nodes of the Earth Simulator.

2.2. Numerical results - Baiu frontal activities in the present

climate and in the future warmer climate 

2.2.1. Onset and end of the Baiu season

In East Asia, the onset and end of the Baiu season repre-

sent valuable information because they are indicators of

remarkable seasonal changes. Usually the Baiu front moves

northward gradually and disappears in the middle of July

(the upper panel in Fig. 3). In the future warmer climate,

meanwhile, the onset of the Baiu season is found at around

similar dates, but its end is not seen even until the end of

July (the lower panel in Fig. 3). Also the northward shift of

the Baiu front is not seen. The year in Fig. 3 was selected

arbitrarily, but such years with no end of the Baiu season are

often seen (Yoshizaki et al. 2005). Such features are similar

to those of the AGCM. However, the NHM more realistical-

ly simulates precipitation amounts and structures of clouds.

2.2.4. Precipitation amounts and frequency of heavy rainfall

over the Japanese regions

The NHM precipitation in the present and future warmer

climates is compared over the Japanese regions. The valida-

tion of precipitation was conducted over the Japan Islands

(all) and five separated regions; SW (Southwest), KS

(Kyushu), CJ (Central Japan), EJ (Eastern Japan), and NJ

(Northern Japan) (Fig. 4c). 

Figure 4a shows the mean precipitation amounts in June

and July. It is noteworthy that the precipitation in the future

warmer climate increases by 10% on average. The rate of

increase is 30% larger in the KS region, while 10% smaller

in the NJ region from average precipitation. These features

are consistent with the previous results, in which more pre-

cipitation is found in the southern Japan Islands and less in
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Fig. 3  Time - latitude sections of precipitation averaged in 130E – 135E

in the present climate (upper) and in the future warmer climate

(lower).
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the northern Japan Islands (Fig. 3b). 

The frequency of heavy rainfalls is shown in Fig. 4b.

Here, heavy rainfalls are defined as those with the precipita-

tion intensity greater than 30 mm h–1. It is found that the fre-

quency of heavy rainfall increases over all regions in the

future warmer climate. The KS region shows the highest rate

of increase of precipitation, reaching 70%.  
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Fig. 4  (a) Mean precipitation amounts (mm h-1) and (b) frequency of

heavy rainfall over the Japan Islands (all) and five regions in

June and July. Five regions denoted by SW, KS, CJ, EJ, and NJ

are shown in (c). In (a) and (b), green and orange columns denote

the NHM results in the present climate and the NHM results in

the future warmer climate, respectively. Root mean square errors

(bars) and rates of increase of the future warmer climate from the

present one (solid lines) are also shown.
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